Abstract. The perturbation to the momental figure of Ganymede by the impact basin Gilgamesh was modelled, and it was found that the format, ion of the basin could have significantly reoriented the satellite. Global trends of groove orientation suggest that groove sets formed in reactivated zones of weakness, which were created by tidal despinning and furrow formation. Global reorientation was modelled numerically, by 345 
Introduction
One of the important global forces that may affect the satellites of the outer planets is global reorientation, due to perturbation of the momental figures of the samllites by young impact basins (Smith et al., 1982) . Because it is a large mass deficit, a young basin •vill reorient a satellite so that the basin migrates toward the body's pole. Ganymede in particular may exhibit the effects of this global process, because it both possesses impact basins and has an abundance of tectonic features that may record stresses created by global reorientation. It is the aim of this study to identify particular basins on Ganymede that may have reoriented the satellite, and to determine if there is geologic evidence that such reorientation indeed occurred.
Tectonic patterns on Ganymede
The surface of Ganymede is dominated by two material units, bright and dark terrains, and two types of tectonic features, grooves and furro•vs (Smith et al., 1979a,b; Casacchia and Strom, 1984) . Grooves are linear troughs which cross-cut furrows and are strongly concentrated in bright terrain. They are believed to be extensional features, probably degraded grabens or tension cracks (Parmentier et al., 1982) , and occur in sets of three major types: elongate parallel bands (groove lanes), polygonal areas with single groove sets (grooved polygons), and polygons with two orthogonal groove sets (reticulate polygons). Groove orientations are structurally controlled on a local scale by zones of weakness parallel and perpendicular to furrows (Murchie and Head, 1985a 
